FOOD & BEVERAGE SEASONAL OPPORTUNITY

Want to be a part of something magical? Come join the team at Kings Island during Winterfest! We are now hiring for our Winterfest season. This event begins November 24th and runs through December 30th.

We have the following positions available in the Food & Beverage department for associates ages 16 and up:

- Line Cook
- Server
- Busser
- Dishwasher
- Beer Pourer
- Bartender
- Barista
- Warehouse Associate
- Line Associate

**Job Functions Summary:** Prepares and serves food to park guests and operates cash registers while providing quality service to park guests in a clean, safe atmosphere.

**Essential Job Functions includes, but is not limited to:**

- Greets guests, answers questions, ensures quality service, and resolves complaints for guests.
- Takes proper payment and makes change for food and beverage items using a cash register.
- Takes and fills food and beverage orders from guests; cooks and prepares food items, serves food in correct portions to ensure proper food cost procedures are followed. Notifies kitchen personnel of shortages or special orders.
- Uses soda fountain to serve cold drinks and to make milkshakes and frozen desserts; uses hot water heater or coffee make to make and serve hot drinks. Ensures product temperature controls are met and maintained for quality and safety; follows all Board of Health regulations.
- Ensures all safety equipment is being used properly; alerts Supervisor of any malfunctions, safety concerns, or needs.
- Other duties may be assigned.

**Minimum Training and Experience:**

- Ability to work nights, weekends and holiday periods to meet business needs.
- Adheres to Cedar Fair’s Rules of Conduct including specific costuming and grooming standards as outlined in Employee Guidelines and other park/division specific policies and procedures.
- Ability to pass a mandatory (or random) drug test, per Company policy, unless prohibited by state or provincial law.
- Ability to pass a background check, if 18 years of age or older, which may include, but is not limited to credit, criminal, DMV, Previous employment, education and personal references, per Company policy, unless prohibited by federal, state or provincial law.

Our positions pay competitively and above minimum wage! The perks of employment are great too! Your ID card acts as a Platinum Pass to give you free admission to all Cedar Fair parks. We have special associate only events, the opportunity to work with your friends and make new ones, scholarships and so much more! Why wouldn’t you want to work, play and get paid at Kings Island!

Kings Island is an Equal Opportunity Employer
RIDE OPERATOR SEASONAL

Want to be a part of something magical? Come join the team at Kings Island during Winterfest! We are now hiring for our Winterfest season. This event begins November 24th and runs through December 30th.

You will have the opportunity to work at some of your favorite rides. We provide extensive safety training as well because at Kings Island, the safety of our guests is our number one priority.

In return, during your employment at Kings Island you will make new friendships since we hire associates from all over the TriState area and you will have the most fun you’ve ever had at work by participating in our associate only activities. At Kings Island, we provide associate training with opportunities for advancement, we offer scholarship opportunities to associates enrolled in an accredited college, you receive free admission to all Cedar Fair parks, and so much more! Work, play, and get paid at Kings Island!

Some of the duties of a ride operator include, but are not limited to:

- Tests equipment daily before opening the ride to the guest; restricts the number of guests on the loading platform to the number that can be safely seated on the ride.
- Enforces park policies, ride restrictions and ride recommendations; takes appropriate action to answer or resolve guest questions and complaints.
- Assists with the loading and unloading of the ride to include small children and guests with disabilities; measures children at height stations and issues wristbands.
- Gives directions and delivers ride spiels using a microphone; records hourly ride capacity and cycles. Verifies that safety restraints and belts are correctly secured before the ride is set into motion.

Requirements for this position include:

- Must be at least 16 years of age
- Ability to work nights, weekends and holiday periods to meet business needs.
- Ability to pass a mandatory (or random) drug test, per Company policy, unless prohibited by state or provincial law.
- Ability to pass a background check, if 18 years of age or older, which may include, but is not limited to, credit, criminal, DMV, previous employment, education and personal references, per Company policy, unless prohibited by federal, state or provincial law.

Our positions pay competitively and above minimum wage! The perks of employment are great too! Your ID card acts as a Platinum Pass to give you free admission to all Cedar Fair parks. We have special associate only events, the opportunity to work with your friends and make new ones, scholarships and so much more! Why wouldn’t you want to work, play and get paid at Kings Island!

Come be part of something magical- WinterFest at Kings Island!

Kings Island is an Equal Opportunity Employer
SECURITY OFFICER- SEASONAL

Want to be a part of something magical? Come join the team at Kings Island during Winterfest! We are now hiring for our Winterfest season. This event begins November 24th and runs through December 30th.

Kings Island provides a fun work atmosphere, as well as many perks for our associates. We have opportunities for scholarships, internships, promotions and leadership training in addition to flexible scheduling. The Security associate provides a safe environment and quality service for guests and associates. Interviews begin now for Winterfest positions. Come be part of something Magical!

Essential Job Functions:

- Provides high visibility patrols of buildings and grounds of the park to provide reasonable protection of the park’s property, assets, guests, and associates. Monitors, enforces, and correctly reports violations of park rules and applicable state laws. Assesses, resolves, and contains situations and takes appropriate action steps based upon policies and training.
- Gives verbal directions and assists guests and associates, including lost and/or separated guests; communicates using a two-way radio and telephone; calls for assistance and responds to emergency situations; moves items or objects, drags persons in an emergency.
- Monitors and operates park’s security, safety, and access control systems; monitors and prevents unauthorized entry into park or restricted areas; observes and checks departing personnel and vehicles to guard against property loss.
- Performs department data entry or email functions; writes legible, timely, concise, and accurate statements or reports for incidents and investigations; testifies in court as required.
- Performs walk-throughs and hand held metal detection functions to prevent weapons or prohibited items from entering the park; assists with traffic direction and control in the parking lot; may participate in the departmental bike patrol program; operates a company vehicle in accordance with park and department policies.
- Promotes guest service according to Cedar Fair standards when serving the guest or working with subordinates, including initiating guest interactions, answering questions and giving directions.
- Maintains cleanliness and safety in assigned work area and performs all duties in compliance with Cedar Fair Safety Guidelines and Requirements and reports all unsafe or unusual conditions to supervision.
- Adheres to Cedar Fair’s Rules of Conduct including specific costuming and grooming standards as outlines in Employee Guidelines and other park/division specific policies and procedures.
- Ability to work nights, weekends and holiday periods to meet business needs.
- Ability to pass a mandatory (or random) drug test, per Company policy, unless prohibited by state or provincial law.
- Ability to pass a background check, if 18 years of age or older, which may include, but is not limited to, credit, criminal, DMV, previous employment, education and personal references, per Company policy, unless prohibited by federal, state, or provincial law.
- Other duties may be assigned.

Requirements:

- Ability to undergo training and pass examinations as needed.
- Ability to demonstrate positive public relations skills.
- Must be at least 18 years of age
- High school diploma or GED required
- Ability to work nights, weekends and holiday periods to meet business needs required.

Our positions pay competitively and above minimum wage! The perks of employment are great too! Your ID card acts as a Platinum Pass to give you free admission to all Cedar Fair parks. We have special associate only events, the opportunity to work with your friends and make new ones, scholarships and so much more! Why wouldn’t you want to work, play and get paid at Kings Island!

Kings Island is an Equal Opportunity Employer
GAMES ASSOCIATE- SEASONAL

Want to be a part of something magical? Come join the team at Kings Island during Winterfest! We are now hiring for our Winterfest season. This event begins November 24th and runs through December 30th.

If you are an outgoing person and like to work with people, the Games department is calling your name! We offer a wide variety of fun games that give you the opportunity to work outside and interact with our guests.

We hire both games associates as well as warehouse attendants. Please visit www.kifun.jobs for more information.

Our positions pay competitively and above minimum wage! The perks of employment are great too! Your ID card acts as a Platinum Pass to give you free admission to all Cedar Fair parks. We have special associate only events, the opportunity to work with your friends and make new ones, scholarships and so much more! Why wouldn’t you want to work, play and get paid at Kings Island!

Some of the essential functions include:

- Greets guests, answers questions, ensures quality service, and resolves complaints for guests
- Knows and uses salesmanship techniques once trained
- Attracts guests to your game using your voice/public address system
- Maintains attractive prize displays and a clean work space
- Explains and demonstrates games to customers, exchanges paper money for coins, and provides guests with game equipment such as rings or balls
- Maintains appropriate levels of stock and assists with inventory counts
- Keeps area and displays neat, clean and well organized

Our positions pay competitively and above minimum wage! The perks of employment are great too! Your ID card acts as a Platinum Pass to give you free admission to all Cedar Fair parks. We have special associate only events, the opportunity to work with your friends and make new ones, scholarships and so much more! Why wouldn’t you want to work, play and get paid at Kings Island!

Kings Island is an Equal Opportunity Employer
MERCHANDISE SALES ASSOCIATE- SEASONAL

Want to be a part of something magical? Come join the team at Kings Island during Winterfest! We are now hiring for our Winterfest season. This event begins November 24th and runs through December 30th.

We offer the following opportunities in our Merchandise Department:

- Candy Production: come make fudge or caramel apples at our candy store, The Sweet Spot
- Line Associate: interact with our guests and help them select a special memento of their visit to Kings Island in one of our fun-filled merchandise store locations
- Warehouse Associate: work behind the scenes to get product to our locations throughout the park

Our positions pay competitively and above minimum wage! The perks of employment are great too! Your ID card acts as a Platinum Pass to give you free admission to all Cedar Fair parks. We have special associate only events, the opportunity to work with your friends and make new ones, scholarships and so much more! Why wouldn’t you want to work, play and get paid at Kings Island!

Some of the essential functions include:

- Greets guests, answers questions, ensures quality service, and resolves complaints for guests
- Demonstrates, creates and sells merchandise to guests utilizing knowledge of product
- Maintains fully stocked shelves, counters, tables or display racks with appropriate merchandise at all times
- Uses cash register to correctly total price and tax on merchandise selected by guest
- Issues lockers to guest and ensure that lockers are in proper working order
- Issues and maintains strollers, wheelchairs and ECV’s (motorized wheelchairs)
- Maintains an organized, clean work space
- Works as a team player with other associates, supervisors, and managers

Our positions pay competitively and above minimum wage! The perks of employment are great too! Your ID card acts as a Platinum Pass to give you free admission to all Cedar Fair parks. We have special associate only events, the opportunity to work with your friends and make new ones, scholarships and so much more! Why wouldn’t you want to work, play and get paid at Kings Island!

Kings Island is an Equal Opportunity Employer
PARK SERVICES ASSOCIATE SEASONAL

Want to be a part of something magical? Come join the team at Kings Island during Winterfest! We are now hiring for our Winterfest season. This event begins November 24th and runs through December 30th.

Kings Island is now accepting applications in our Park Services Department. With our new event, WinterFest beginning after Thanksgiving, now is the time to get your application submitted so that you can be one of the first to be interviewed for a WinterFest position!

Everyone enjoys a clean park and it takes associates with great attention to detail to help us maintain that cleanliness. If you enjoy working outdoors and maintaining a safe, clean environment, the Park Services department is right up your alley!

Our positions pay competitively and above minimum wage! The perks of employment are great too! Your ID card acts as a Platinum Pass to give you free admission to all Cedar Fair parks. We have special associate only events, the opportunity to work with your friends and make new ones, scholarships and so much more! Why wouldn't you want to work, play and get paid at Kings Island!

Some of the essential functions include:

- Greets guests, answers questions, ensures quality service, and resolves complaints for guests
- Gives directions to our guests to attractions in the park
- Picks up trash and waste and puts in proper trash can containers
- Sweeps and cleans grounds throughout the park using a broom, dust pan, mop, or other equipment

Our positions pay competitively and above minimum wage! The perks of employment are great too! Your ID card acts as a Platinum Pass to give you free admission to all Cedar Fair parks. We have special associate only events, the opportunity to work with your friends and make new ones, scholarships and so much more! Why wouldn’t you want to work, play and get paid at Kings Island!

Kings Island is an Equal Opportunity Employer